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charge) during the afternoons.

Lessons will be given on a full-length driving range at the foot of three slopes used for skiing in the winter. A range boy will be in attendance all day for members wishing to warm up and practice on the driving range.

The range, which is a five-minute walk, or a one-minute ride from the clubhouse, is serviced by a motor-driven trolley-car train, operated by a man whose sole job is to transport members to and from the range and clubhouse on a continuous basis. During the winter, the same trolley will transport skiers and their equipment to the lifts and lodge.

Golf cars will be available to the members. A permanent member of the grounds crew will service these cars and other grounds machinery.

So there you have it—a country club that offers golfing, swimming, and tennis in the summer, and skiing and swimming in the winter—a real year-round club.

It is most apparent that the trend for today’s new country clubs is more than just providing summer recreation. They are country clubs operated on a year-round basis, providing as many modern conveniences and summer and winter recreational features as the area will allow. Loch Ledge is a perfect example of this.

News about fungicide

A new catalog sheet on the usage of PMA 10 liquid fungicide can be obtained from Velsicol Chemical Corp., 341 East Ohio St., Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Sixty-four years ago

The U.S. Open was played at Baltusrol G. C. where it will be played this year.

Seventy-two years ago

The United States Golf Association was formed and held its first championship at Newport (R.I.) Golf Club.

The Ransomes CERTES

Finest mowing tool ever built!

A child can operate the precision-built CERTES with ease

Unexcelled for golf courses and home putting greens

- 100 cuts per yard give “satin” finish to green.
- 10 blade reel.
- Mowing height precisely adjusted .015” at a time—down to 1/8 of an inch. No tools required.
- Width of Certes (16") is narrow enough to avoid scalping and scuffing on undulating surfaces or turns.

Experience gathered over 134 years of lawn mower design and manufacture has culminated in this fine mowing instrument.

For specific information on the Ransomes CERTES and other special purpose mowers, write or call:

TURF NURSERY

8400 W. 111th St.
Palos Park
(Code 312) 448-7200
Illinois 60464